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THKM fi OF THE SEWS.

TH» DAILT Kaws, by mau one year $6; six

months SS; taree montas f¿; one monto TS cent'.

Served in me city at FIÍTMN OBITS a week,
payable to tue carriers, or $8 a year, paid in ad¬

vance at the otllce.
THB TRI-WSBKLY NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and saturdays, one year $4 ; six

months $2 00.
TBS WwiLY Saws, one year $2. Six copies

$ 10. Ten copies, toone address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable In advance,
nd no paper continued after the expiration or

the tame paid for.
REMITTANCES should bc made by Postomce

Money Order or by express. If this cannot be

done, protection aga^st losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬

able te the order of the proprietors of THE Saws,
Or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN'. DAWSON A CO.,
No. 149 Rast Bay. Charleston, S. C.

Wit QfyutU§tcn gfefeg.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1870.

UNION EEFOEJH TICKET. .

For Governor,

R. B. CARPENTER.

For Lieutenant-Governor,

M. C. BUTLER.

For State Senator.

EDWIN BATES.

For Representatives,
FRANZ MELCHERS,
RICH'D HOLLuAVAY,
EDWIN WILLIS,
CYRUS FENWICK,
BERNARD O'NBILL,
-W. H. FRANCIS,
JOHN F. BRITTON,
JONAS BYRD,
E. D. EKSTON,

ABRAHAM BROWN,
T. W. EASTERLING,
ADAM M. JACKSON,
J. C. SHOLER,
GEO. WASHINGTON,
S. PORCHER SMITH, J
SIMON POLITE,
CARL BERLIN,
PAUL B. DRAYTON.

For Probate Jadge,
GEORGE BUIST.

For County Commissioners,

T. S. BROWNIN'G, W. H. SMITH,

SAMUEL HOLLOWAY.

For School Commissioner,
. E. MONTAGUE GRIMKE.

For County Coroner,

E. L. ROCHE.

NEWS OF TUE DAT.

-Gold at New York yesterday closed firm

at 13j.
-The New York cotton market opened firm

but closed easy at I6gc; sales 2500 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton clo.-ed quiet and un -

«hanged, with sales of 10,000 bales.
-They are buyiog horses in California, at

twenty dollars a head, to transport tc the At¬
lantic States.
-The French now make "artificial India-

rubber,** which is said to be as good, and much
cheaper, than the.real article.
-There .are reports tljat the Camanche In¬

dians have abandoned all attempts at scalping
any of the colored troops on the frontier.
-The Mississippi papers insist that Gover¬

nor Alcorn shall demand ol Governor Sen ter

the bodies of Tennessee duellists who have

violated the laws and desecrated the soil of

.Mississippi.
-So unpopular are all evidences of imperial¬

ism in Paris, that gentlemen who wear waxed

moustaches a la Napoleon le Petit, become at

once objects of suspicion, and all wearers of

such hirsute appendages are in danger of mob
violence. Imperials on the chin are also un¬

der ban.
-Ah the leading hotels and restaurants in

New York have advanced the price of cham¬

pagne, owing to the growing scarcity »of that

luxury in the American market, as a result of

the European war. The domestic manufac¬
tories, of which there are several on Long Is¬

land, no doubt will come to the rescue.

-Rewards for special acts of courage are ad¬

vertised in the German papers. One paper
has a list of these prizes which extends
through seven columns. The rewards com¬

prise recompense in money, amounting in
some cases to many thousands of thalers, be¬
sides gold meda's. rifles, gold watches, car¬

riages, thousauds of bottles of wine, and Innu¬
merable other articles.
-Further developments about the ravages

Of the yellow lever in New York City and the
suburbs are pubtlbhed. A soldier slopping at

125 Clinton street died with the disease on

Saturday. Ol her cases are believed to be iu
the city. Governor's Island, the plague spot,
ls completely quarantined, and all communi¬
cation with it, except through the health
office ls cut off
-The citizens of Baltimore, Philadelphia

.and New York, are taking measures to exteud
relief to the sufferers by the great treshet in

Virginia. The Mayor of New York has called
a public meeting for the purpose. The cham¬
ber ol commerce of that city will open sub¬

scriptions on its own behalf, and it is more

than likely the stock exchange wff. vote a

handsome donation.
-Letters from Liverpool, by Hie City of

Paris, which arrived at New York on Monday,
state that owing to the reported advance of
the German army on Havre, and its threaten¬
ed bombardment, large quantities of cotton
and oitu-r int-relianili.-'e, originally intended to

be forwarded irom ihat port to different parts
?Of the continent, are now being sent back to

Liverpool. Silks and other Hue material are

now coming forward Irom Havre to Liverpool,
and shipped thence to Bordeaux, en route to

the Brazils and South America.
-The Loudon Times, in the lollowing edito¬

rial paragraph, comes to the rescue ot Louis
Napoleon's reputation for integrity: "Unless
we are misinformed, Hie Emperor Napoleon,
who has been the chiet ot the French Slate for
nearlv twenty-two years, and Its almost abso¬
lute master for nearly eighteen, retains no

properly but a small cottage which came to him
from his mother. Call it rashness, call itover-
weenlng confidence, or call lt a generous care¬

lessness, ii is proved by ihe evcut that be did
not devote his reign to the accumulation ol'

money. Whatever he has received from France
.he has spent lu the country, in accordauce
with the social system established with the em¬

pire."
-A Paris correspondent writes : UA story

which is afloat In Paris, is that of the exist¬

ence of a subterranean passage, with one en¬

trance beyond the fortications and another m
Paris itself. I have seen the letter conveying
Ibis information io the authorities. The writer

.says he has lt from one of the masons em-

ployed in the work, who offers to come to

Paris with a safe conduct, he being a German.
The letter seems quite honest, and some of the
details are curiously minute. I laney the

writer ls in good faith, but that he has been

hoaxed by some German workmen. The sub¬
terranean passage is said to have been the

work of six years, and to have been dug by
German workmen ou high pay, who were

always taken to and from their work blind¬
folded."
-Another young bookkeeper of Gotham has

fallen iroin grace, his min having been caused
by inattention to busiuess and a disposition to

lead a "fast life." The youth's name is Still-
son, and he has for a number of years been

employed as bookkeeper by the North British
and Mercantile Insurance Company, during
which time he had gained thc respect and con¬

fidence of his employers. About eighteen
mouths ago he tell in with some bad com¬

panions, who led him on, step by step, to his
ruin. Women, wine and gambling were in¬

dulgences into which he plunged, and, of

course, the result was that his salary was In¬

sufficient to meet the Increasing bills
which poured In upon him. As bookkeeper
of the British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, with unbounded confidence re¬

posed in him, it was easy to supply himself
with the money of the company when his own
ran short. At first the false entries he made
were for comparatively small amounts, but as

his recklessness increased, the sums embez¬
zled from the company became larger, till,
after eighteen months of a headlong down¬
ward course, the total amount taken from his

employers, by means of false entries in the

books, amounted to $16,000. When accused
of the embezzlement, Stlllson frankly admitted
his guilt, but stated that neither he nor his

family was one cent the gainer by the frauds,
and that at the present moment he had not a

single dollar ol the money in his possession,
all of lt having been spent In the foolish
career he had been leading. Hitherto Still-
son has borne an Irreproachable character,
and is most respectably connected.

The Lust Dodge of the King.

The Scott King are developing a new idea
which is expected to atone for a host of
broken promises, and to encourage the
negroes to support "the patty" with the
blind unanimity which governed their politi¬
cal conduct two years ago. Although the
Ring make a great pretence of desiring to
prove, to the satisfaction of au intelligent
public, that their administration has been
wise and honest, they do not, in reality, care

a fig for the opinion of any white citizen
outside of their own ranks. They hash up
a dish of arithmetical scraps, and declare,
with unblushing effrontery, that the State
debt is not what it is, and that taxes, all
things considered, are lower than ever be¬
fore. But when their most ingeniously con¬

trived statements are found to be wholly
fals£ they are not disappointed in the lea3t
-they expect nothing better. Why, indeed,
should the Ring care for tho plaudits of the
whites ? Why should they desire to prove
to the tax-paying classes that every dollar
of the public money is honestly spent and

properly accounted for? They dread in¬

vestigation; they do not court it. And, as

long as the colored people are largely in the

majority, the efforts of the Ring will be
directed to deluding the freedmen, rather
than to satisfying the judgment and reason

of the whites. The credulity of the colored
people, when approached by the Ring, 13

surprising, if not altogether Incomprehensi¬
ble, and lt is to play upon their imagination
that the Scott overseers have worked out the
most ingenious of all their election tricks
and scheming. It is useless to talk to Scipio
Peters and Pompey Bones of comparative
expenditures and comparative taxation.
The chain of cause and effect, connecting
their progress with the financial condition of
the State, is too delicately fine for their ob¬
scured vision. They require the concrete

argument of bread and meat, clothes and
homesteads, money and tobacco; and when

they are told that, if they vote for Scott,
they shall be paid for their work during the
two years and a quarter intervening be¬
tween the declaration of emancipation and
the termination of the Confederate war, they
have before'llietn a flattering something
which all may understand. The land and
mules and homesteads, promised them four

years ugo, are still afar off. But the blame
of all this is cast upon the whites. The

pledge Unit they shall receive two hundred
and twenty-five dollars for each working
man, if they ali vote for Scott, is more tempt¬
ing, with the masses, than the certainty of

steady work and regular pay. This is the
line of thought which leads the Scott Ring
to palm off the lust trick upou the colored
voters of the State. It is described in these
words, in u late issue of the Scott-Kadical
paper published in this city :

"For two years and a third the slaveholders
kept the colored people at work aller they
were virtually lree, and then drove them from
their plantations without paying them a penny
for their labor.
"Why is not the property of these men good

for the labor thus perlormed and yet unpaid ?
We hope that question will be tested in the
courts. 'The laborer I3 worthy of his hire,'
and Is entitled to his pay whether he works
voluntarily or by compulsion.
"We uuderstand that some of the best legal

minds in the country have this question under
consideration, and we are assured that steps
will be taken to compel these men to way for
the two years and more of labor hom the
negro alter he became a free man.
"Justice demands that some restitution be

made this rac* fur its long yea s of suffering
aud toil; ¡iud as a man's property is always a

Hen lor bis workman, it will only be neces¬

sary to prore the labor In order to get the

pay.
"Some people are insane enough to believe

Hie United States Government will some day
pay for i he property once held in slaves, but
our opinion is 1 hat. th first payment required
will befrom the o'd sluvè-owners to theirformer
slavesfor tic» years and upwards of labor not

yet requited"
To the white people of the State it is hard¬

ly necessary to point out the fact that the
ratiii aiiou of the Thirteenth Constitutional
amendment was ihe true accomplishment of
the work of emancipation. The emancipa¬
tion proclamation was declared by Mr. Lin¬
coln himself to be a war measure, and in
the Hampton Roads conference be expressed
the opinion that, "u3 the proclamation was

"a war measure, and would have effect only
"fi'om its being an exercise of the war

ilpower, us soon as the war ceased it would
"be inoperative for the future; it would be
"held to apply only to such slaves as had
"come under its operation while it was in
"active exercise." Thfe view of the opera¬
tion ol the proclamation was, also, taken by
Mr. Seward, and it is evident upon the face

of it ¿bat, being only a military measure,
the proclamation had no effect npon the
status of the slaves beyond the limits of the
military power of the United States. When
the United States forces occupied a Southern
district, the slave3 in that district became
freedmen, and were entitled, as freedmen, to

payment for what services they, for pay,
rendered to their former masters. But in
law, as in fact, the colored people, outside of
the districts occupied or controlled by tho
United States forces, were as much slaves in

January, 18G5, as on the day, two years be¬

fore, when, by the proclamation of Mr. Lin¬

coln, they were declared to be free. We

may add that this view of the effect of a

military order, and of the limitation of mili¬

tary power, has been accepted by the Su¬
preme Court of the United States.
At the same time it must be admitted that

the new appeal of the Ring to the colored
people is a dexterous device for confirming
the faithful, and luring back the wanderers
from the Radical fold. It is expected to stir

up bad blood between the whites and tfie

blacks, lo make the colored people believe
tbat they have been robbed, and to persuade
them that the Scott Ring will make a speedy
restitution. It is of a piece with the declara¬
tion of Senator Na3h, at Gadsden, that all

the property in the State rightfully belongs
to the negroes, and it bears out the adv ice

given to the colored people by Governor
Scott's bosom friend, Joe Crews-the man

who told his constituents to take what they
wanted, and, if they were dissatisfied, to

burn out the waites. The promise must be
brokea iu this case as ia the instance of the
historical forty acres and a mule. But,
surely, that such a pledge should seriously
be made, must encourage. the Reformers to
more arduous efforts, in order that a Reform
victory, next Wednesday tceek, may save

both whites and blacks from further decep¬
tion and further extravagance and wrong.

Fraudulent Voting.

We are informed that several hundred
negroes have left Robeson County, N. C.,
within- the last few days, for the ostensible
purpose of working on railroads in this
State; also, that the impression is very gen¬
eral that these "railroad hands" are moved
across the line that they may vole for Scott
and Bansier ai the approaching elections.
This information 13, we have every reason

to believe, exactly correct. The Bing can¬

didates know that their prospects are ex¬

ceedingly gloomy, and they would go almost
any lengths to obtain a few hundred outside
votes, it is advisable, at all events, that
the Reformers should keep an eye upon
every newcomer. A residence of one year
in South Carolina is the main qualification
of a voter, and every voter is required to
swear tbat he is duly qualified. This should
render it easy to detect any attempts at
fraudulent voting, as well as to make an

example of the offenders.
Preveution, however, in all these cases is

better cure. The Reformera must be upon
their guard.
TUE Scott Ring abuse the white people

of the State because every freedman is uot
as polished as Chesterfield, and as erudite
us Samuel Johnson. It is a poor rule that
will not work both ways. The Ring have
been preaching politics to the freedmen for
four yeats, uud the majority of them still
believe that the Reformers, when they win
the elections, can put the colored people
back iuto slavery. Either the Ring are

mighty poor teachers, or they don't preach
the truth.

TUE Constitution of the Uuited States
makes the colored man free, aud gives him
every right enjoyed by uuy other citizen.
No State, or party, eau put the colored peo¬
ple back into slavery or strip them of a

single right. Besides, the Reformers admit
and affirm the civil and political equality oí,
all citizens of thc Stale, without regard to

race, color or previous condition. Is not
that aud HONESTY enough ?

GENERAL CONNER, in his Camden speech,
shows that the amount due II. H. Kimp-
ton, according to the Comptroller-General,
ia $593,SG6, while according lo the figures
in Kim pion's account it is 3789,816 Here
is a difference of $19ä,949 to be accounted
for by Mr. Neaglc or the cherubic Kimpton.

THE total value of Hie real and personal
properly in South Carolina, as valued for
taxation, is SlGS.000,000. Of this amount,
ninetcen-twentieths belong to the political
opponents of the Scott Ring. The issue
then is very plain. Every maa who desires
an economical administration aud low taxa¬
tion must, if in his senses, actively support
the Reform party.

UNLESS Mr. Chamberlain explains the
mis-statements in his Chester arithmetic,
pointed out by General Conner, he must
stand convicted of wilful and deliberate de¬
ception. And this will not improve his
chances of election to the Senate of the
Uuited States.

TUE present application of the adage that
"silence is golden" is, that the satellites of
the Scott Ring are paid so well for keeping
their mouths shut that they cau'l afford to
tell the truth.

THERE ure eleven hundred tax executions
in the bunds of the sheriffof Marion County.
Perhaps the unfortunate taxpayers were too

busy "to mix in politics." We trow that it
will not be so on Wednesday week.

MR. EMEN HAÏS, of Marion, who lins
abandoned the Scuit parly und joined the
Reformers, announced, at a meeting held at

Berry's, on Saturday last, that, while a mem¬
ber of the last Legislature, he saw such cor¬

ruption as satisfied him that ihe Ring
would, if not checked, bring the Slate to

bankruptcy.

New Books.

THE WOMEN or ISRAEL. By Grace Aguilar.
2 vols. New York: D. Appleton à Co. 1870.

This deservedly popular book is i.ssued in
cheap form by D. Appleton & Co., forming
a part of their ueat edition of Miss Aguilar's
works.
For sale by John Russell, Kiug street.

CONINGSBY; OR. THE NEW GENERATION. By
Benjamin Disraeli. New York: D. Appleton
&Co. 1870.

This, the freshest of Mr. Disraeli's epi¬
grammatic novels, loses nothing by com-

pinson with Lothair. Most of the critic«
now admit that Lothair might have been
less than it is, but should have been more,
and are inclining to believe, with the general
public, that Mr. Disraeli's last bantling owes
more to its author's fame than its own

transcendant merits. Coningsby and Vivian
Grey may stand upon their own strength,
but, without Mr. Disraeli's name, what
would become of Lothair! The Appletons
do the reading public a service in issuing a
cheap edition of the works of the ex-Pre¬
mier. We owe to them this clearly printed
Coningsby. Price 60 cents.

For sale by John Russell, King street.

Wants.

make himself generally useful In an outee.
Address, with references, "S.," SEWS office.
oct"-i»

TX7"ANTED, A MAN SERVANT. ALSO,
Tv a woman to cook and wash. Apply at

No. 19 Legare street._ocn-3
SECOND-HAND MELODEON.-WANT¬

ED, a Second-hand Melodeon, (Ave octaves,)
lu good order. Address, stating lowest price
and name of maker, "S. S.," NEWS office.
oct7-io

WANTED, A WHITE GIRL Ao NURSE
and to do housework. References re¬

quired. App y in Calhoun street, two doors west
of Rutledge avenue. _octe-2
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A FIRST-

CLASS Tin-plate Worker. None but a
good workman need apply, at No. 184 King
street. ocre-3*

WANTED FOR THE WELTER, BY A
family gob g io Florida, a woman to cook

and wash, Good wages punctually paid. Bes:
recommendations required. Apply to No. 36
Meeting street. _octe-2
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE COL¬

ORED Man. a Pitoatlon as PORTER, or

any employment whereby he may be enabled to
support himseir and family. Recommendations
furnished If necessary. Apply at this office to
w. u.

_ _scpM
WANTED. A G O O D COOK AND

WASHER for a small family. Inquire at
this office. octs

WANTED, A SMALL RE-'LDENCE,
(western part of cl<y preferred,) with cis¬

tern, for which rent will be paid promptly. Apply
at this office._ oct5-3

TX7"ANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO
VT know that NOW ls the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACE, to get his Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for thc Fall Trade._._aug4

WANTED A HOUSE, ON A LEASE OF
THREE OR FOUR YEARS.-A location on

or near Rutledge Avenue preferred. The lease to

begin as near 1st November as practicable. Ap¬
ply at 22 Broad street._oct*
WANTED.-A SCIENTIFIC LECTU¬

RER desires a Partner for the coming
season who can furnish from three to five hun¬
dred dollars. No one need arply except he be
moral, temperate and energetic. No lecturing
required of him. Very large p oflts certain. For
Particulars, address Immediately, JOHN C. HUM-
PH RI ES, Windsor, S.C._octs-paclw
WANTED, AN ACTIVE LAD OF SIX¬

TEEN or seventeen years of age, todo
housework, vust come weU r .'commendcd. Ap¬
ply at this office._0Ç13
"fTTANTED, TWO WHITE CHAMBER.
VT MAIDS, German preferred. Apply at this

office. sep30

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small House. Address "House," NEWS

Office. sep24

£ax Sale.

FOR SALE, A LARGE DRAFT HORSE"
Apply at No. 104 Broad street. octe-2*

FOR SALE, A VERY FINE ROSE-
WOOD PIANO, Seven Octaves, made to

order by HASELTON BRO'S, of New York City,
about six months ago. with all the latest im¬
provements. Al ply to FRANK A. TAMPLET, at
A. G. Goodwin A Co's, No. 147 Meeting street.

t-cp23-finwl0_

FOR SALE AT SOCIETY HILL. S. C.
A valuable LOT, containing («) six acres,

with a new Storehouse, 30 by 50 feet, fronting on
Main atreet, and In the business part of the Vil¬
lage, with sufficient room on the front for three
or four more storehouses. There in a good Barn,
Carriage-house and stables, also a good Kitchen
with three rooms, and uu office rormerly used for
a docror's offlce.
For further particulars, apply to the undersign¬

ed ut Society Hill. , JOSIAH GAY.
augl2-f2mos_

CH 4 K/in -FOR SALE, A LONG-
ub*±0\J\J» ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Rei all.) paying a net prout ol $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
business. This ls a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent Income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the "stomps"
and meaning business may address "$2500 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NBWS Office, giving real

name._ July20

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR
A FOUND, at METZ'ri GROCERY, corner

queeu and Meeting streets, opposite MBls House,
july 26-3IUOS*

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another suppl; of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various mukers, which I
will dispose of very cheap, call and examine at
No. 27 i¿ueen street. J. LUNSFORD.
JUH21

FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In

tuc Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 37.'> acres, one 33$ acres, and one leo
acres. Each Farm contain« one hundred acres
good plantluii land, willi two or three com/on
able cabins on each: also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs; aud perfectly healthy
al the season«. For particulars apply to E. D.
H., Barnwell Village. mavin

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE A KL G-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRES.s,

4 Vx by 7 Inches inside of Chase. The Press Ls In
perfect working order, and ls capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions p!-r hour.
ls sold to make room Tor a larger one. Price flue
ash. Apply nt Tnjc NEWS Job Office. mav3

(Eabinet-flicking, Ut.

QAWNET-MAKINGAN I) UPHOLSTER Ï

NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BY

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to Inform my frlenflR and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE ls
.«tili at No. 27 Queen street, where all tue diseases
that Furniture is heir to will be cured speedtlv
and on the most reasonable terms as imual.
Send In, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal tin in and make glad the
he hearts or all those who favor me with patron
age In this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your ai
umtlon to the fact thal I atti selling the best Sew
mg Machines to be found In the market, all com
plete. for only $17. Cs ll and examine for your
selves, and read the testimoniáis In favor nf thc
Improved Common Souse Family Sewing Ma
chloe, and then I am sure you will rake one nomi
with you. J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder Ho'tsc.
anrti

iancn ©ooös, Ut.

J3 A¿L, BLACK * 00.,
Nos. 565 aiid 5U7 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

ARE IMPORTERS OP

WATCHES
From all the principal raimufacturers in Europe,

and agenta for all

AMERICAN MOVEMENTS,
which they furnish In gold and silver cases, at

the lowest prices. Packages sent per express, al¬

lowed to be opened and selections made.

JulylR-lyr

JUST RECEIVED
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

<"d destroyer, of Rats. Mice UUKB. Cockroaches
AC. A small quantity placed where they frequent.
will nt once dlsperce them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A Tremí supply or Fleming's Worm Confections,

'he most reliable In nae.
Also, a fresii supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BA ER,
may30 No. 131 Meeting street.

íiUetings.

CENTRAL CLUB, UNION REFORM
PARTY.-A Meerlog- of this Club will be

held ac Nathan Hall, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock
precisely. Punctual attendance ls requested.
oct7 _W. INGLISS, JR.. Secretary.

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet¬

ing of your Company, at your Hall, THis(Frway)
EVENING, at hair-past 7 o'clock. SSS»?

By order. GEO. A. CALDER,
OCt7_ Secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Yon are hereby summoned to at¬

tend a Regular Monthly Meeting or your Com¬
pany, at your Hall, THIS (Friday) EVENINO, the 7th
instant, at 7 o'clock.

By order. ARTHUR M. COHEN.
oct7_ Secretary.

&ERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE REGU-
LAR Monthly Meering will be held at Lind-

Btfdt's Hall, THIS EVENING, at g o'clock.
Business of great Importance will be transact¬

ed, viz: Report of Committee on ReviRing the
Constitution and election nf Hallkeeper.
oct7_C. H. BERQMANN. Sfcretary.

SI RICT OBSERVANCE LODGE. No. 73,
A. F. M.-The Regular Monthly Communi¬

cation of this Lodge will be held at Masonic Hall,
Tu is EVENING, at 7 o'clock, A general attend¬
ance ls desired, as the action of the comir.lt tee of
the Grand Lodge, on a new hall, will be consid¬
ered. Candidates for the E. A. Degree will be
punctual.
The arrear Hst will he read for the last time.
By order of the W. M.
oct7 W. \Y. SIMONS, Secretary.

THE REGULAR "WEEKLY MEETING
INO of Marlon Lodge, No. 2, L 0.0. F.. will be

held THIS EVEKING, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. Members will please attend. Candidates
are requested to be punctual.

ROBT. 0. STARR,
oct7-f Recording Secretary.

<£o lient.

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE No. 19 Montague street, containing

six upright and two dressing rooms, cistern and
all conveniences. Apply on premises. oct7-6

TO RENT, STORE No. 310 KING
STREET, a fine business stand, In central

part of the city. Apply to S. R. MARSHALL,
corner Society am* King streets. sep28

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangeburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
South Carolina RaUroad. The tract contains
2500 acres, »oil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers in the State.
A most valuable iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt ali the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L M. KB ITT,

Socletv Hill, Darlington District, S. C.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street, aug*

Uoarûing.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT
BOARD can be obtained at the King Man¬

sion, corner of George and Meeting streets, at
reasonable terms. oct7-fmw3*

Cost ano ion no.

LOST TUESDAY, ¿TH INSTANT, A
niack Silk Beaded Parasol, on Hie King

street Hoe City Railroad Cars, Tor which a suita¬
ble reward will be paid ir left at "il- oMee.
oct7-l*

LOST OR STOLEN, A PALMETTO
WALKING CANE, with h. er head, on

which owner's came ls engraved. A liberal re¬
ward will be paid if left at this office. sep2S

-financial.

-yyANTED TO PURCHASE.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD AND BANK
STOCK

City of Charleston Stock
Savannah and Charleston Railroad Stock
Bank State Notes (new.) H. H. DELEON,
octl-l Broker, No. 24 Broad street.

REENVIELE AND COLUMBIA RAIL¬

ROAD BONDS WANTED.

The Second Mortgage and the Non-Mortgage
BONDS of the above Road wanted.

Apply to L. GAMBRILL,
oct5-3* No. 7 Broad street.

C HECKS ON NEW YORK,

LESES NE A WELLS,
No. 10 BROAD STREET.

ort5-wfm0_*_
dissolutions of (Cop ort ncr ol) ip.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.-The Copan nersli p heretofore existing un-
uer the name or DORBAUM A JURS is hereby dis¬
solved by mutual cousent. Creditors wilt please
hand In their demands, and those who are in¬
debted will please make payment. Either pany
ls authorized to settle the affairs or the ute timi.

J. C. D.iRBAUM.
W. L. JURS.

W. L. JURS Will carry on the business, at the
same o.d stand. No. 117 King street, where he
will he pleased to see IU3 rrieuds ami former cus¬
tomers. W. L. JURS.
oct3-mwf3

(Çbncational.

N"XmCE.-MB& M. LE «HARDT, No.
13 College utreet, teaches Music and Ger¬

man, viz: Grammar, conversation, Beading and
Wi iring._oca-.*
NOTICE.-MUS. PAULINE DUFORT

takes this method of Informing her friends
and patrons that she ls now prt-pnred forgiving
Lessons lu the French L-nguage. A Class will be
formed for Boys, also one for Girls. Terms made
known ou application at No.- 22 Wentworth street.

sep27-12»_
ERSKINE COLLEGE.-EXERCISES IN

THIS INSTITUTION will be resumed on
tue ilrst MONDAY In October next, and continue
until the second WEDNESDAY In July. Course of
siudy extensive and thorough. Necessary ex-
peintes Tor Collegiate year S18U. Candidates for
admission should bc present at the opening of thc
session, but are admitted at any tune.
Persons wishing more particular information

eau address the President, R. C. G RI EH, D. 1).,
Due West, s. c._wpfl-frnu

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, ASHLEY
STREET, FOR BUYS.

The exercises of this SCHOOL wi 1 be resumed,
D. V., on MONDAY, 3d i icrober.

TERMS.
Classical Department, $3 per month.
English Department, $2 per month.
Primary Department, $1 per month.
Fuel for the term, $1.
Payable strictly monthly In advance.

JOHN GADSDEN. Principal.
The School Ilome bas been enlarged and much

Improved.
A Male Teacher wanted, who will reside at the

Home.
Applicants for Boys, to reside at the Home, will

apply for circulars and Information io
Rev. A.T. PORTER,

sep2-flu9 Kecior of School ¡ind Home.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
M2 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises ol

this nstiiutinu embrace all the bruuchea necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
Thc hours from 3 lo 5 o\ lock P. M. are devoted
io Cernían lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning The Night
School H om 7 io 9 o'ctojk, for exercises of Arlth-
luetio, Heading, Spelling aud Waring, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. McUONALI),
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Mií.s LEONUARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BRROKUAN.

C. H. BEKGMANN,
aug 9 Principal.

ftetnotmls.

REMOVED.-TH E UNDERSIGNED
have, moved to No. 151 East Bay mr ct, i-cxt

io EwsOFFICE. Store a< pres-nt occupied by
M. a. FOLLIN. WILCOX. CIBU-. A CO..
OC13-I0 Importers and Iie»ter* -In OIIHOQ.

REMOVAL.-MESSRS. ROBERT MURE
A CO., hiive removed their Oince fri m

Bovee's Wharf to Nos. 5 and 6 Central Wharves.
óctl-6

Qlmttsemerits.

^ C A D E M Y OF MUSIC.

Miss LAURA EBENE_Sole Lessee and Manager.
R D. OGOKS.Dlrestor and Manager.
E. D. DALTON.Mage Manager.
J. L. MoshS.Treasurer.

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10TH, 18T0.
FOB POSmTELY ONE WEEK ONLY.

The world rmowned
RAVEL-MARTTNETTI TROUPE.

There will positively be no repetition of pieces.
Only six nights. And one matinee at half price.

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10TH,
The performance will commence with the petit

comedy of
" A KISS IN THE DARK.

In which the great Southern favorites
MR. R D'ORSEY OGDH* AND MISSSALLY PAR

TINGTON WILL APPEAR.
The performance will conclude with the serlo

comic pantomine of
JOCKO, THE BRAZILIAN APE.

Prices as usual. Seats can now be secured at
the Box office. For further particulars see small
bills E. J. PARKER,

octT-3 Business Agent.

O N E WEEK

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Grand opening Academy of Mnslc by the Chiefs
of thc Amusement Profession.

SKIFF & GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS.
Go and see what has never before been attempted.

4 END MEN,
All seated on the stage at the same tune.

2 BONE PLAYERS
2 TAMBOÜRIN1STS.
New Stars and attractions.

25 ARTISTS.
Reserved Seats can be obtained at the Academy

of Music without extra charge.
JOE MACK, JR.,

oct4 Business Agent.

fJIHE BIG SHOW IS COMING

COLONEL C. T. AMES'S

ORAND NEW ORLEANS

MENAGERIE AND CIRCUS.

THREE DATS ONLY,
ON CITADEL GREEN,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October flth,
7th and 8th.

THE SUPERIOR GENERAL EXHIBITION OF
THE DAY.

Three Hundred Horses and Persons required to
Produce the Imposing Exercises.

EVERYTHLNG RICH AND ELEGANT.

THB GREATEST

RIDERS, ATHLETES. CLOWNS AND BALLET
ARTISTS IN THE PROPESSION.

ELEPHANTS AND CAMELS,
From Arabia and Syria.

M'LLE EUGENIE'S
FAMILY OF EDUCATED LIONS AND PANTHERS.

THE GRAND

SPECTACULAR TOURNAMENTS. GLITTERING
PROCESSIONS, SPORTS AND GAMES.

Will Introduce
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN OF FRANCE,

ITALY AND AMERICA.

THE GRAND REVIEW
Surpasses aU former Displays.

ROYAL TIGERS AND LIONS
LOOSE IN TdE STREET,

ATTENDED BY

HERB LENGEL, THE LION KING.

a3* Captain JOSEPH KINSLOW'S Select Band
of Music will accompany the exercises.
49* The Review will move at IO o'clock A. M.
#W Doors open at l and 7 P. M.. Performances

at 2 and half-past 7 P. M.

sept27-l.octl,5,6,7,8_

EOLLER SKATING
AT

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 1.
The assemblies will be as follows : MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 6 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGH TS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies 50 cents; Chil¬

dren 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve, $3.
Ur-e of Skates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies. Ladies and Children, In.

eluding use of Sates, 25 ceuts; Gentlemen, Includ¬
ing use of skates, 50 cents.
Season tickets of admission (good for all assem¬

blies during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
la<1ica $3; for gentlemen and lady $7 50.
sep27-3mos

icrtili-cTS.

Jjra 7 PERUVTAN GUANO.
103 tons No. l PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,

to arrive per schooner Ann E. Caril.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

sents

W ATTSON & CLARK'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
Manufactured from the South Carolina Phosphate

Rock.

TRADE WxC. MARK.

WM. GURNEY,
Jnlyll-mwfSmos Agent for South Carolina.

AGENCY FOR THE PERUVIAN
GUANO.

The subscribers having been appointed Local
Agents for tho sale or PERUVIAN GUANO, would
respectfully informell manufacturers and dealers
that they will deliver from warehouses, as well
as from ships direct on arrival irom the Peruvian
Islands, PURK PERUVIAN GUANO, at the Gene¬
ra) Agent's price in New York, to wit: Sixty
dollars, gol I. nu delivery. Every cargo will be
Inspect d and anahze.t by Processor SHEPARD,
and satlfactory guarantees of Ita quality and
purity will always be furnished when desired.

GEO. MT. WILLIAMS A CO.,
sep21 Factors.

c
tjptcis.

O L U M BTA H O T E L ,

COLUMBIA, s. C.,
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located anil
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to Inform the travelling public and
'jthers seeking accommodations, tha'. the "CO
LUMB1A" ls Iii every respect a tlrst-ciass Hotel,
unsurpassed bv any lu thc State or the United
States. Situated in the business centre of thc-
city, with tine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy or the season, both from
Sew York aud Charleston markets, the Piopne-
Tors pledge themselves that no efforts will be
spared to give perfect satisfaction in every re¬

spect.
A flrst-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

liotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the abortes» notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ol

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from the Hotel FREE OF OHAKGE.

WM. GORMAN.
aprts wtm

-j^QJ HENRY'S RETREAT, JQ^
No. 1U7 EAST BAY, ONE DOOR BELOW BROAD

STREET.
1. Restaurant.
2. Oysiers always fresh on hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past 10 o'clock

every ilay.
4. Meals at all hours. Dinner served from 12

to 4 P. M.
5. Meals served on Sunda? until 2 P. M.
8. The best IMPORTED WlNfcS, Liquors and

Havana Cigars.
7. Only place In town Tor good genuine Hot

Tom and Jerry.
Give me a call.

A. HAMMERSCHMIDT,
Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House.

sep26-3mos

<&ÏOtttitt, lïÛUOX** Ut.

FLOUE, OATS, LARD, SUGAR, SYRUP
AND BAKING PuWER.

220 paper (50 poand) bags Super FL0ÜE will be
sold low from the Depot

300 whole and half bags Georgia and Tennessee
Super, Extra and Family Flour f-200 barrels Tennessee Family Flour

350 bags North Carolina Oats
38 cases and barrels Falrbank's Family Lard
200 barrels Crushed A, Extra C and Coffee Sugar
18 barrels Syrup
40 boxes (3 dozen'each) x pound cans Dr. Price's

Baking Powder.
Received on tonalgnment and for jaie at mar¬

ket rates, by j. N. ROBSON,
oct7-lD*Q_Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

JKDIA BAGGING.
20 bales Heavy INDIA BAGGING
50 rolls Heavy Jute Bagging.

Landing and for sale by
W. B. SMITH A CO.,

oct7-l_Napl r's Range.
KA BOXES D. S. SHOULDERS
OKJ 2fi boxes D. S. Sides

600 bbls. Family, Extra, Super and
Fine Flour. For »-ale low by

WAGENER A MONSEES,
ocU-$_Nos. 103 and 165 East Bay.
EATH A RICE,H

NO. 9 KAYNESTREET, CHARLESTON, 3. O.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS m

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, GINS, WINES, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, Ac,

Have oh hand, and are dally receiving, a large
and well selected stock of the above, which they
offer on the most favorable terms.
We have atm retained the services of Mr. JOB

DAWSON, who will be pleased to see his friends,
sepia_

RECT IMPORTATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS.

D1
LOW'S BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Low's Honey Soap
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
Low's Pomades
Henry 's Magnesia f
Piesse and Lubln's Perfumea
Bank of Flowers
Dalby's Carminative
Seating's Cough Lozenges.

G. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Southeast corner King and John streets,
may27-fmw5mos Charleston, S. O.

<Hl]ina, Crockrrrj, Ut.
UL. G.'I^ÏTD^N^T^OO".'

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA
AND

GLASSWABE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM NO. 137 MEETING STREET TO Na 20

HAINE STREET,
Extending through to No. 62MARKET STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAD will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬

ner Beaoialn, and will manage that branch.

Our customers and friends will And a complete
ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores at REA*
SONABLE RATES.

Wjt. G.WHILDEN. .S. THOMAS, JB. .W. S. LAN>|U O.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREET,
AND

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES

JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS
CROCKERY AND CHINA

AT

NO. 255 KING STREET,
CORNER BXAUFAIX.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN & CO.
may!

R
Printing.

E F o R ifi RTP o R M ! i

Having recently made extensive addtttonifU) our
stock of PAPERS, Ac, for the printing cf

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS, ,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
LABELS, Ac.

Also, in NEW MACHINERY and other Printing
.material,

We are prepared to execute al orders for

JOB PRINTING
AT TBS

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES.
Call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

specimens and prices. aug4

Nemspcpers, illoga?ines, Ut.

R URAL CAROLINIAN.
VOLUME II -No. 1.

OCTOBER.

JV o w 1R~E~ A D Y .

LABOR, by Hon. Alfred Huger. _z
Ls the South a Stock Country î-by D. Wyatt

Alleen.
Texas Istle In England-by Alex. S. McRae, of

Liverpool.
Coffee and Coffee Culture-by F-.
Suggestive Kxperleuce in Fanning-by A. M.

Latham.
Best Culture for "he South-by Thoa. G. Clemson.
And many other Interesting articles, filling

sixty-four royal octavo pages of fello reading
matter. , ,.

HS- The RURAL CAROLINIAN ls specially de¬
voted to the development of the agricultural,
horticultural and pomológica! Interests of the
southern United Stales, and contains Information
to that end not tu be found in any other magazine
In the world.
Subscription. $2 per annum, In advance.
Address WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

9ep26 Charleston, S. 0.

íHisccllaneons.

gHEET AND BOLT COPPER.-AGEN¬

CY OF BELLEVILLE pf. J.) ROLLING MILLS.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO., No. 24 HAYNE STREET

AND NO. 35 PINCKNEYSTREET._t

J NO. F. PORTEO US,

. UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER,
OFFICE, UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE.
sep23-ftu9


